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La Posada Tal(es Care of Athletes;
Upstairs Reserved for Lobo Heroes

SER\~\.S \J\i~·~ .
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By MARK nLUM · ·
Six in th~ evening at La Posada
Dining Hall. Students jam the
food lines and the tablas ate
crowded.
Most students are seated at the
numerous tables and chairs in the
downstairs section of the building,
but not the members of th'tl New
Mexic9 Lobo football and
basketball teams,
To the left of the entrance
stairs lead to another dining area.
The room is partially concealed
by a drawn curtain. Inside sit
those students who serve their
University in battle and combat
on the playing fields and arenas of
UNM.
1
' They eat steak when other
people eat hamburger stew/'
Robert Cronk, student monitor at
La Posada, said. 1'They have their
own separate training tables/' he
noted, "no one can eat up there
but them/'
Th£>~ room at the top of the
stairs is designated as the athletic
department dining hall. Only
athletes are allowed to eat there
and only football and basketball
players are permitted second
helpings on entrees at dinner.
Students reported the fact that
at times strange occurrences go on
upstairs. "They always play with
the switch that controls the
volume of the speakers," a
resident of Coronado Hall
complained, uthe sound oscillates
up and down. It's hard on the
ears."
Pauline Phalen is the evening

•supervisor in La Posada, "1 rea.lize
this has been a bone of contention
with the students," she said, "but
they're just our customers. a
The· athletic department
contributed funds to build a
s,\)ecial dining area for their
athletes, said Phalen. "They even
paid for all the furnitw:e." She
further added that only football
and basketball playe>:s have been
ordered to receive doubl«:! serving
portions. "All orders come in
through the athletic department
and the trainers of these boys.''
Special meals are prepared for
the athletes occasionally. They are
served steaks when their coaches
ask for it. "We send a bill to the
athletic department a.t the end of
each month for all special services
they receive from us," Phalen
concluded,
Dorm resident reaction to the
segregated seating is mixed. "It's a
real jocks club, that's what it is,"
said Margot Artant.
"It doesn't bother me as long as
we dbn 't have to look at them,"
commented a Hokona resident.
Other students expressed similar
favorable reaction to the seating
arrangement. "I'd actually rather
have them up there than down
here," was a sentiment expressed
by many.
However, other students were
not so impressed by the upstairs
dining hall. "I don't see why they
should sit up there all y!!ar long.
They don't even know who's
down here,'' a student wishing to
remain unidentified noted.

Ne\N Mexico

"We pay more than they do, or
rather the athletic department
does, 1 ' Jerry Bellar, UNM football
scholarship recipient, said. ' 1They
pay for my room and board which
includes extra port~ons of food,"
"It·s nice to be ab'le to eat up
here," he admitted, "but I have a
lot of friends down there and all
the other guys do too."
Female students generaUy
reacted to the seating with more
~nth usia sm. "Sometimes they
take their girlfriends up there,"
one misty-eyed co-ed said
wistfully. ul think it's cool. They
should get special privileges
because they work harder than
the average student for their
school," another co-ed added.
The male contingent of dorm
residents seemed singularly
opposed to the set-up. ''They
should let everybody eat where he
wants to. 1 don't think many
students would eat upstairs
anyway, they're pigs, you know,
when it comes to eating," a
Coronado dweller said.
Pointing a finger 8.t the upper
level of La Posada, Robert
Manzanares, another student,
commented, "That up there is just
for a good body, not for good
brains." Manzanares noted that
although he is also on scholarship,
he was not offered exna helpings
of food or admittance into the
upper floor of the dining hall.
Manzanares receives an academic
scholarship.
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NiXon Says No Secret Deals Made
President Returns from China Visit
WASHINGTON (UPI)- An
exultant President Nixon returned
from a 20,395-mile mission to
China Monday night with
assurances that he made "no
secret deals of any kind" and the
hope the seeds of peace he
planted would grow and prosper.
Upwards of 7000 cheering,
waving cabinet officials,
congressional leaders, government
employes and foreign diplomats minus the protesting Nationalist
Chinese ambassador - welcomed
the President home at Andrews
Air Force Base, Md,, outside
Washington.
But Soviet Ambassador
Anatoly F. Dobrynin, whose
country Nixon will visit in late
May and which closely watched
his "journey for peace'' to China,
was on hand when the President's
jetliner, "Spirit of '76," touch~d
down shottly after 9 p.m. EST
after a flight from Anchorage,
Alaska.
Presumably mindful of
Nationalist China's protest of his
final agreement with Premier
Chou En-Lai, the President said in
an 11-minute, nationally
broadcast speech the United
States had begun building abridge
of peace with China after 22 years·
of hostility and mistrust.
"We ha\'e .agreed that we will
not negotiate the fate of other
nations b~hind their back, and we
have not don~ so at Peking," the
President said.
No Secret Deals
"There were no secret deals of
any kind , . • we have done all of
this without giving up any United
States commitments to any other
country.:'
Standing beside his wife, Pat,
and Vice President Spiro T.
Agnew in the shadow of his plane
in a lighted hangar at the airbase.
The President likened his journey
to a tiny redwood sapling he
presented to his Chin~se hosts in
the sea resort of Hangchow before
his departure.
"We hope too that the seeds
planted on this journey for peace
'\",'ill grow and prosper into a more

enduring structure fot peace and
security in the Western Pacific,"
he said.
Also, he said, looking out on
the flag-waving crowd that
included small children as well as
his daughters Trlcia and Julie,
"tonight my prayer and my hope
is that a$ a result of this trip our
children will have a better chance
to grow up in a peaceful world."
After the brief welcoming
ceremony, the Pxesident and his
family flew by helicopter to the
White House, where Nixon will
brief Democratic and Republican
congressional leaders at 10 a.m.
EST Tuesday, followed an hour
later by a meeting with the

Cabinet.
Tbere wc.r; no word on his
arrival when or whether the
President planned to make a
report to the nation of his 11-day
trip.
The President told the crowd
and his radio - television audience
that he returned with no "magic
formula" nor any written or
unwritten guarantees for peace in
Asia. "We can•t build a bridge of
understanding ir:. one week, but
we agreed to stad working on
building that bddge," lte said.
Agnew, in welcoming Nixon
home, said ui feel easier tonight
because of the trip you took,"
The Vice President said because of

the trip, the world was "further
. removed from the kind of
confrontation th£1 world has been
afraid of fQr many years."
The Nixons stood at attention
and beamed a$ the Air For(le Band
played "the Star-Spangled
Banner." the last time they had
heard the national anthem it was
played by a Chinese army band. .
The President said "one fact
stands out from my talks with the
Chinese leaders •.. it is their total
belief, their total dedication to
their system of govenment." But
he added to loud applause "I
come back to America with an
~ven stronger faith in our system
of government."

ASUNM Agrees on Resolution
Establishing Regional Vice Presidency
The ASUNM Senate Steering
Committee agrees with the
:principle behind a resolution to
establish a regional vice
presidency at UNM, but not with
the specifics of the proposal, said
committee c'bairman Charlie
Hickam last night.
· The proposal asks that a Vice
President of Regional Affairs be
hired to provide special response
to the unique facets of the
southwest, focusing on the
indigenous Chicano and Native
American groups.
Some objections to the
proposal made by steering
committee members concerned
the academic program in which
Chicano and Native American
Studies would be dissolved as
separate entities, and joined
together for a regional oriented
program.
Sen. Jerry Buckner said the
program would :restrict blacks.
Sen. Jerry Cordova said, 11 to
lump our Native Americans with
other ethnic groups wouldn't be
realistic."
Sen. Ernesto Gome;t; (not a
member of steering committee

butwa sponsor of the resolution)
said the program "will give us a
chance for new relationships and
bring about harmony." He asked
the seitators to visit the ethnic
studies centers and see how they
run. "Nobody in Senate has even
gone down to these centers," he
said~

Hickam said a visitor outside of
the ethnic group of the center is
treated like an invisible man. "Ask
them (Chicanos) about their
programs and it's like talking to a
wall."
Sen. Dolly Juarez said "one
man cannot represent all ethnic
groups. How can a Chicano vice
president represent Indians?
Questioning the validity of
another (there are already six)
vice ptesident to :respond to the
two groups indigenous to the
Southwest, Sen. John Menecucci
said that between students and a
vice president, there is mostly
"just a Jot of red tape."
Since there are no Native
Americans with faculty status at
UNM, Cordova said, ''We (Native
Americans) are sort of on the
outside as far as administrntion

goes. Before we can start talking
about u Vice President for
Regional Affairs1 we have to have
our own administration."
A decision to place a question
on the 197 2 Spring General
Election ballot asking if the
mandatory $14 per semester
athletic fee .should be optional,
remain the same, be abolished; or
raised wru; sent out ot committee
without recommendation.
Hickam said this particular tee
was choeen to put on the ballot
because 1 'Scn. Bernadette Chavez
took it as a personal vendetta."
He also acknowledged that ending
the mandatory fee would "cut out
many ;;tood programs for honest ~
to~ God athletes'' (the words of
an athletic coach). and said those
concerned would have to put
forth the effort to make students
awru:e of the consequences.
The committee voted a 04 do
pass;, to an allocation of ASU.NM
Senate Vice President Jack
O'Guinn to attend the second
National Student Symposium on
the presidencY' March 17·19; at
Gurl'ley's Inn, Montauk, N.Y.
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New Advisement Program
Set to Lessen ConPicts

LDBD

Conserve papel.'-give this paper to a friend

Commentary

Natio1t ofFear
By MARK BLUM
The alleged beating of Michael Driscoll by a group of
enraged advocates of Women's Liberation .is a symptom of
the modern disease of thoughtlessnE)ss and Vlolence ..
We have became a nation of fear. I am afraid of my
neighbor and he is afraid of me. I will bit him first before he
strikes me. I will be a part of the crowd and if they mov~, I
will move too. I will not speak until they do for fear of bemg
wrong.
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No one will comment upon what occurred·in the sociology
211 classroom Wednesday or Friday of last week. Jane

instructor of the course, refuses to make any
statem~nt to the press and advises her students to remain
silent. Burcart will not say whether or not she called campus
police to bar Driscoll's entry into class although campus
security forces admit she contacted them and asked that
Driscoll be kept out.

G.B. Shaw

that express the diverse cutturat
realities of the region.
Following is a proposed
resolution to be reviewed and
acted upon by the ASUNM
Senate. This resolution would give
In order to clarify support in principle to the
misconceptions fostered by the "proposal for the establishment of
Feb. 24 (Daily) Lobo article · a new vice presidency at UNM"
"Regional Vice President Asked," presented to Ferrel Heady,
we would like to elaborate on president of UNM, December,
certain points. By "exploiting the 1971 .
uniqueness of the Southwest"
Whereas the University of New
through the establishment of the Mexico has for years given lip
proposed vice presidency for service to the concept of
regional affairs, we mean not a multiculturally based education,
negative exploitation but rathet a and
positive utilization of the
Whereas the Southwest is a
indigenous experiences of the
'th
region to enhance the educational unique J:"egion of the U.S, Wl
process at UNM.
unique problems, and
Whereas significant portions of
Without this kind of focus,
d
t•
• N
M ·
the regional community have been
IOn mcomplete
ew extco
f•om
higher education,
higher e be
uca truly
cannot
for exc'uded
•
,
·
,
anyone and especially for those and
students of groups indigenous to
Whereas the colonized peop.es
the area.
of the state may presently
References made by Dr. Griego cons~itute a majority and in fact
for the 11 eed "to develop a do constitute a majority in public
Chicano 'Sesame Street' and a schools, and
Navajo 'Black Jolttnal' "were said
W h e rea s t h e fa c u 1t Y
in a lighthearted way to illustrate representation of colonized
the serious lack of creative groups at UNM is only 83 per
progtamming through the media cent, and, the student body

is inappropriate for meeting the
unique needs. of the colonized
groups of the region, and
Whereas the establishment of a
vice presidency of regional affairs
would be an important step
toward addressing, and resolving
these concerns,
Be it therefore resolved that the
Student Senate of UNM fully
supports the acceptance and
establishment of the .,Proposal for
the Establi~hment ot a New Vice
Presidency at UNM'' which was
presented to President Heady by a
committee of concetr.ed students
and faculty in December, 1971,
and
Be it further resolved that the
administration seek and provide
funding for this proposal as
submitted so that full-scale
operations can begin on or before
July 1, 1973.
All concerned students &
faculty members should attend
the ASUNM Student Senate
meeting Wednesday March 1,
1972.

letters, , ,
Kamikaze Parallel
Congtatulations to Paul Sch.err
on his article "Gangster Tactics
SeU·Defeating." Women's Lib
should be exposed: it exploits the
fact women have genuine
privileges; it uses women to
accomplish its own purposes:
(1) encouraging distrust and
hatred of men qua men,
(2) promoting contempt for the
human' body (the self•contempt
that necessarily results has
profound psychological effects as
helpful t;o Women's Lib as
kamikaze psychology was to the
Japanese of World War ll),
(3) supporting the leftist cause
or the moment, however
unrelated to women-women are
simply told that the issue is
related and expected to believe
it-and above all
( 4) telling women that a
revolution will solve their
problelnll,
Women are expected to
swallow this despite the fact they
must know that in a revolution,
women may suffer most. Women's
Lib tries to .. set it up so that
opposition to It is opposition to
juJ:tice. for women, and
conversely, so that one's efforts
towai'd justice Cor women will
inadvertently benefit Women's
Lib.
Women have genuine
grievances. A wo1nan with a
colll!ge degree does not earn as
much as a man with a high-school
diploma. It is generally accepted

that if a man is to make anything
or himself, he needs plenty of
encouragement. In contrast, a
woman must fight being actively
discouraged by her family,
friends, employers, and even
teachers. If she finds one person
whoisforher sheisfortunate.
If one is fo'r justice for women,
one must necessarily fight
Women's Lib. Women's Lib would
like to turn men against
women-anything to promote
h o s t i 1i t y b e t w e en the
sexes-divide and conquer. The
facts concerning women's genuine
grievances should be made
available to professors in
appropriate subjects. Career
guidance fo~ women :;houid he a:;
broad as that for men. Standards
for hiring, firing, promotion, and
salary of women university
employees from janitress to
professor should be made just. .
Diana Amsden

Violence Sensationalized

The Lobo coverage of the
incident following Robin
Motgan's speech was nothing
short of myopic.
The headline "Female Toughs
Attack Driscoll" caused at least an
holtt of nausea. For cheap thrills,
1 prefer the National Enquirer.
And if males had attacked
Driscoll, I wonder it the headline
would have tead "Male Toughs
Attack Driscoll." In fact, I
wonder if Driscoll would have
phoned in the story in. the first

place.
The printing of this story
reflects .n certain concept of
reporting which, instead of
exploring the causes of violence,
sensationalizes it, and instead of
investigating both sides of a story,
·accepts the most likely
interpretation.
.
. Furthermore, Robm ~organ's
speech was completely Jgnored,
while the post- speech incident
received front page coverage. If
lllales had attacked Driscoll, 1
wonder if the incident would have
pre-empted Morgan's speech, .And
I wonder if it would have
warranted any attention at all.
A student newspaper
supposedly reflects and respects
the views of its readers, many ol
whom are women. But once again,
in fine Lobo fashion; women have
been deineaned, if not ignored,
Through its nearsighted reporting,
The Lobo has again managed to
offend and disgust most of its
readers,
I would like to remind the
(Daily} Lobo that it is 1972, not
1700. Women have already won
the votE>. Will they ever win the
Lobo?
Deanne stillman
(Editor's Note: Morgan's
Speech was not "ignored.'' A stoJ:"y
on the speech and earlier press
conference appeared on page 3 o£
the Daily Lobo, Feb. 24, 1972.
Page 1 of that issue concerned
itself with the Physical Plant
workers.)

It seems, however, that a new level of i?tole~ance has b7en
reached in handling student - teacher relatwnships. Today 1f a
student attempts to speak out in class, the police are called
and told to evict him.

SAN JOSE, CAlif. (UPI)Angela' Davis' long- delayed
murder - kidnap trial got under
way Monday with the defense
indicating it would try to
eliminate prospective jurors who
disapprove of her membership in
the Communist party.
Superior Court Judge Richard
E. Arnason took under
advisement the first defense
attempt to do so in the case of an
IBM production managel:' who said
he didn't like Communists but
still felt he could give Davis a fair
trial.
Plotted Killings
The state presented a liat of
104 prosecution witnesses by
which it will attempt to prove
Davis plotted and furnished guns
for the 1970 Marin County
shootings in which a judge and
three others were killed.
Defense and prosecution spent
the day questioning veniremen
but did not seat a single juror.
William E. Hotaling, a
production development manager
for International Business
Machines and the seventh
prospective juror questioned, said
he had formed an "adverse
opinion" of Davis because she was
a member of the Communist
party.
OpenMhJ(t
"I don't agree with them. I
don't share their political views,"
he said. But he said he would "sit
here with an open mind" if he
were picked for the jury, and base
his decision on the facts.
"Don't you believe a
Communist would lie, cheat and
do anything else to bring down
the government of the United
States?"
"Yes... but just because a
person's a Communist doesn't
mean he is not honest in all
cases," Hotaling replied.
Arnason recessed the trial until
Tuesday morning, saying he
would rule on Braton's challenge
of Hotaling at that time.

!"

We as students, have occasionally been intimidated by

teach~rs who have some certain cause to promote. We have

an obligation to examine very carefully what is being
presented to us as the "truth."
When an instructor refused to allow a student to ask a
question because he is a male, we are in serious trouble. When
an instructor decides to call the police to keep a student out
of class, we must ask for an explanation. If one student's
rights have been violated then all students' rights have been
violated and we should aU be concerned.

iI

If Driscoll's allegations are false, why will no one speak

out?

Why do Richard Tommason and Jane Burcart refuse to
discuss the issue with the press?
Why does a techer go to the drastic step of calling in the
police to evict a student?
Why is there a great blanket of silence thrown over the
whole affair as if it didn't occur?
As long as these questions remain unanswered, we are left
in the dark as to what actually occurred. No amount of
speculation or second-guessing will bring us closer to the
actual facts of the case.
The greatest crime that has been perpetrated on all
concerned members oi the academic community, is that of
silence. As long as we are afraid, we refuse to speak. We lead
lives of lies and illusions. 1'hose that know the facts must be
implored to speak out and tell the rest of us. Silence distorts
the truth.
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"Students have lllways had the
opportunity to talk to a faculty
member about their academic
problems but pre-registration
replaced the old system whereby
everyone had to talk to a faculty
member to get his class program
signed. Now we are simply
clarifying the procedure for a
student who may want advice but ·
doesn't now know where to go,"
Bakas said.

Closed Mind
A San Jose housewife in her
50's was excused after she said she
did not feel she could give Davis a
fair hial and felt it was
"imp~:oper" fo~: a Communist to
teach in UaJifornia.
Another woman, the wife of an
electrical technician, said the trial
would not inconvenience her
although it might interfere with
her bowling.
Defense Attorney Leon
Branton asked if she and her
husband had dil;cussed the case.
"My husband and I never
discuss anything," she said. "I get
up and fix his breakfast in the
morning and he goes off to work
and that's about it."
She also said she hadn't read
much about the case in the
newspapers.
"I look through the newspapers
to see if there is anything about
wrestling or bowling and that's
about all," she said.
She was tentatively accepted.

Amistad Poetry

The Amistad Poetry Series will
present "Poems by the Best
Friends Collective" a group of
local women poets March 1 at 7
p.m. in the Bandelier East Lounge
of the Old Ortega Hall. Admission
is free.
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requirements," Bakas ~>aid.
"Beyond this, however, the!le
advisors are being provided with a
'student advisement package' fo:r
matte:rs not concerned strictly
with academics. If a student
comes in a.nd wants to know what
to do about a personal problem all
the faculty member has to do .is
look in his packet and then he can
refer the st11dent to Agora,
counseling, the Career Services
Center, or whatever,"
Under the program
"advisement would still be
voluntary but at least we will have·
some plan whereby students will
know whe.-e to go, Actually the
program is not really 'new' but it
does fill in a gap left when we
went to pre-registration.

Jurors Disagree About
Communist Membersl1ip

No one will comment upon the position of the sociology
department and if they back a teacher who has apparently
refused a registered student his right to attend class. Richard
Tonimason,
chairman of the department, will make no
representation is 18.5 per cent,
comments
to
the press. Tommason will not say whether or
and
not
he
called
Driscoll
at 11:30 Thursday night and asked him
Whereas the present
administrative structure of UNM not to return to class,

Regionai VP Supported

By SENS. ERNESTO GOMEZ,
BERNADETTE CHAVEZ,
MANUEL SANDOVAL
JAMES CORDOVA

Susan stoner, as Lady Britonmart and James Sandiford as Cusins,
will head the cast in the third production of the season of the drama
department in George Bernard Shaw's pithy classic "Major Barbara."
The play will open March 2 for a four•night run in Keller Hall.
Curtain time is 8:15 p.m. Reservervations may be made by calling
th~ thcatr~ box office, 277·4402 or 27'7·4522, Monday through
Friday from 1 to 5 p.m.

Bucart

A. new program to "legitimi:j:£1
advisement" h!ls been started by
John Bakas, coordinator of
orientation and adviselJlent,
The program, which is effective
immediately, is designed to "help
students plan their pre-registration
with lesa problems and le&&
hassles - particularly during th£1
drop/add period after classes have
begun."
Cunently a number of students
"just fill out their pre-registration
materials without any concept of
what they are doing or whether or
not they are qualified to take 1\
partic1,1lar course. Then .after
they're enrolled they either
immediately begin dropping and
adding or else they find out they
won't be allowed to remain in a
class because they lack some
particular qualification," Baka$
added.
Under the new procedure each
department in the University
would have one or more faculty
members designated as advisors to
the students in that department,
"Additionally, if a student is
thinking about going into a
particular department he would
know where to go and who to talk
to about departmental

() ,
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CORONADO CENTER: LOUISIANA &MENAUL-MONDAY
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Murals Link Buildings, Nature

I

Cuban Revolution

Nelson Valdes will speak on the
"Cuban Revolution and Workers'
Control," March 4 at 7:30p.m. at
the Friends Meeting House, 815
Gil'ard NE. The talk will be on the
role of the working class in Cuba
:md implications about the nature
of Socialism . .Adn-.i.ssion is free.

Dorm Landscaping
Work on dorm landscaping will
begin March 4. There will be a
meeting March 1 at 7:15p.m. in
La Posada dining hall to finalize
plans.
~
]for further information call
277-3973.

Arts Tour

Chicanos
All Chicano science or math
majors contact Prof. Richard
Griego of the math department.
Several government agencies have
contacted him requesting a list of
such people. He may be contacted
in Marron Hall room 208, or call
277-3117.

Latin Forum
Bary Brower will speak on "Los
Estados Unidos y Ia Poesia Social
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Now Open
Belts, Shirts, Slacks
!.eather Wear

Chemical Engineering

R.S. Hotchkiss will speak on
the "Numerical Calculation of
Fluid Flews," March 1 at 3:30
p.m. in room 349 of the Farris
Engineering Center,

'
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Located

Saturn

Mortar Boards
Mortar Boards will meet Feb.
29 at 8 p.m. at Canterbury
Chapel. There will be speakers on
sex education and related topics,
The public is invited to attend.
Three Sierra Club films will be
shown f~ee to the public March 1
at 8 p.m. in the biology building,
room 100.
They are "West Chicago," a
movie about the Tongass National
Forest, which is a famous haven
for fish and wild game in Alaska;
"Follow the Wind to Cousin," a
new film about the Island of
Cousin, a unique bird sanctuary in
the Indian Ocean; and "Oil
Spoil," dealing with the. problems
of oil pollution,
Each film is about 20 minutes
long.

Sea Film
Stanton Waterman, who has
worked with marine explorer
Jacques Cousteau, will narrate his
film "The Sea People" Sunday,
March 5 11t 7:30 p.m. at Popejoy
Hall.
The film is the last in this year's
Travel - Adventure series
co-sponsored by the Sandia
Kiwanis Club and UNM.
Highlights of the film include
female "acquan:1uto" lhring undPr
the sea off the Virgin Islands, a
new ecosystem spawned by oil
rigs off Louisiana, sea farming,
genetically controlled salmon, and
a search for the Great White Shark
which weighs over 3000 pounds.
Tickets for the program are
$1.50 for adults and $1 for
children. They are available at
Popejoy Hall.

I
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'fhe Albuquerque Boycott
committee will meet March 1, at
7:30p.m. at Chicano Studies. All
interested persons are invited to
attend.

Photo by Kyle Stewart

Gourmet Cooking

A six-week course, Gourmet
Cooking for Men, will begin
March 14, meeting Tuesday
evenings from 6:30 to 9:30.
Instruction includes barbecue,
salads, soups and chowders,
The class size will be limited.
Registration is at the Continuing
Education Center at Yale and
Lomas N.E. Nancy Weaver will be
the instructor.

Concert
The third concert of the UNM
Orchestra Series will be presented
Feb, 29 at 8:15 p.m. in Popejoy
Hall. Tickets are available at the
Popejoy box office or room 1105
in the Fine Arts Center.
Admission is $1.50 for the public,
$1 for faculty and staff, and $.50
for students.
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Boycott

Clippers

J
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Saturn will be observed March
2 through the 15% inch telescope
at UNM campus observatory
during their new hours from 8 to
10p.m.
Admission to the open house is
free although chlldren under 12
should be, accompanied by an
adult* The observatory ia open
each Thursday of the semester,
weather permitting,
Parking for the night is in the
physics department lot at the
corner of Lomas and Yale, N.E.
The observatory is on the south
fringe of the UNM Golf Course.

Clippers, the women's auxiliary
to the Naval Reserve Officer
Training Coxps (NROTC) is having
a rush party on Tuesday, Feb. 29,
at 3 p.m. in the Naval Science
Building. All interested girls are
invited to attend.

1718 Yale
"Famous Name Brands at
'
Lower Than Possible Prices"

...---.~..._.-~~

Artist Want·s to Beautify City

Ga;~;y Braden, a teaching
assistant in chemistry at UNM,
will speak at a seminar on
''Proposed Mechanisms for
Coupling of Allylie Chlorides with
Organometallic Reagents" on
March 3.
Thll talk will be in the
chemistry building, room 101, at
3:30.
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Chloride Talk

en Hispanoamerica" en espanol,
March 2 at 7:30 p.m. at the
International Center, 1818 Las
Lomas Rd. N.E.

Sierra Club Films

The Consortium of Cooperating
Colleges offers through NMSU
The Lively Arts in London, a
January 1973, interim- session
course, featuring approximately
15 stage plays, operas, ballets,
concerts, day-long tours, lectures,
and other special events, for credit
transferable to UNM.
The probable dates are to leavs
New York Dec, 28, 1972 and
arrive back in New York Jan, 28,
1973.
The price will be about $500.
For more information write
Tom Erhard, English Department,
Box 3E, NMSU, Las Cruces, N.M.
88001.
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Cheap Grass

Identified o!lly as David, this
young man was selling "Lids of
Grass" fox 50 cents outside the
Union while others inside the
U!'Jon sell lids of "grass" with a
greater profit. "Lids of Grass" was
written by Walt Witman.

Supreme Court Will Hear
First Amendment Issue
WASHINGTON (UPI)- In
what may result in a significant
interpretation of the "fairness
doctrine," the Supreme Court
agreed Monday to decide whether
the First Amendment requires
broadcasting stations to accept
paid advertisements on
controversial issues.
The Democratic National
Committee and a group called
Business Executives' Move fox
Vietnam Peace (BEM) initiated
the case after experiencing
difficulty in buying air time.
But after the U.S. Circuit Court
for the District of Columbia ruled

2 to 1 in their favor, broadcasting
intexests and the Federal
Communications Commission
(FCC) appealed to the Supreme
Court.
The high tribunal will hear the
case next fall or winter and freeze
the situation until it issues a
decision, meaning stations can
continue· ~he traditional practice
of not accepting such ads for the
time being.
In other orders Monday, the
court:
-Refused to disturb a ruling by
the Illinois Supreme Court that a
portion of state law classifying
marijuana as a narcotic drug was
invalid on grounds it was arbitrary
and lacked clear scierttific
evidence.
-Let stand the lOth U.S.
Circuit Court's dismissal of suits
brought by Reies Lopez Tijerina
and othex Chicanos in charging
their rights had been violated by
arrests uuring their 1967 raid of
the courthouse at Tierra Amarilla,
N.M.

FUN

FUN

OKIE'S

lOc BEER
Every Tue, 5-6 PM

Pizza Slices 15¢
Dancing Every Nite

a way with the picture. If he
"THE COWBOYS"
doesn't cop a nomination (at the
Mark Rydell
very least) for the best supporting
Fox Winrock Theater
Westerns always do b11dly in actor, the fix is in. Bruce Dern
New York City, and John Wayne (remember him from "Wild
westerns do even worse-those Angels" and "Drive He Said"?), in
Eastern dudes are too a smaller role, comes through as
sophisticated to fall for the old usual with an intensely affecting
baloney, and as for performance, and John Wayne is
Wayne .•• well, how fascistic can at his very best playing the role he
one man be? In any case, "The always plays so well.
Child actors are usually a pain
Cowboys," the latest John Wayne
western, opened in New York to a in the ass-especially when there
set of terrible reviews, ran for are a lot of them in a film-but
.three weeks at Radio City Music the 1emarkable preteen and
teenage kids in "The Cowboys"
Hall, and closed,
are just right. There's not a
New Yorkers sure are fools,
cutie-pie in the lot, and they come
Full of Life
"The Cowboys" is the most through with a number of real
enjoyable film I've seen in characterizations that stand up
months, and I think that includes perfectly to the playing o{ the
"Clockwork Orange," in case you older, more experienced. actors,
"Better" Violence
were wondering. It's not a
It's curious, and tells us
masterpiece. It's not up there with
the great, classic westerns of John something about the changing
Ford and Howard Hawks. But it's standards of American morality,
full of life,and full, also, of a love that a John Wayne western should
for those classic westerns that ·be far less fascistic than many. of
shines through every shot, every the recent films to hit the
neighborhood screens-but such is
line, every performance.
The script is solid. The indeed the case. Compared to
performances are topnotch, The "Straw Dogs," "Clockwork
photography, by Robert Surtees Orange," "Macbeth" (to name
(who also shot "The Last Picture just a few), "The Cowboys"
Show"), is graceful and spare. The presents violence in a tasteful,
pacing of the film is calm, but restrained fashion. Furthermore,
energetic, and director Mark as compared to Pekinpah's bloody
Rydell has something to say about rite of passage in "Straw Dogs,"
rites· of passajfe artd coming of age. · the rite irt "Cowboys" (which,
Directorially, "The Cowboys" basically, has to do with taking
is competent-but there's no on, and finishing, a difficult job of
personal stamp on it. Rydell work) makes much more sense.
In most societies, a child is
includes hommages to Hawks and
to Ford. Rydell restaged the start considered an adult when he or
of the cattle drive from Hawks' she can perform useful work-not
"Red River" (the same one that when he o~ she can kill or maim
Bogdanovich used in "The Last or hurt. True, there is killing in
Picture Show") and he used "The Cowboys," but it is dwelt
Ford's graveyard scene from "She upon far less, and presented much
Wore A Yellow Ribbon." Rydell more honestly, than it is in other,
otherwise keeps faith with the recer.t films. Given the plot of
great western directors of the past "The Cowboys," and accepting
by staying out l>f the way and the existence of bad guys in the
letting the characters and the world, sometimes the only way to
action carry the film forward. He deal with them is to kill them.
Ask Mao, if you doubt it. The
is plainly a director to watch.
killings in "The Cowboys" are
An Actoxs' Film
But mainly "The Cowboys" is socially necessary-and they're
an actors' picture, and with a cast still presented in a less leering,
as s rong as this one it's no sadistic fashion than those in
wonder. Roscoe Lee Browne is "Straw Dogs."
But "The Cowboys" isn't a film
absolutely marvelous in his first
meaty role since the memorable to analyze (though I'm tempted
Hotel Teresa sequence in to draw some parallels to "Red
Hitchcock's otherwise-forgettable River"), nor is it a film to
"Topaz." In "The Cowboys," compare with the greats. Still, it's
with room to stretch out and thoroughly enjoyable, and even
build a characterization, he walsk (dare I say it?) uplifting.

By CHARLES ANDREWS
Britton Zabka hates neon and
billboards. He hates cities, He
wishes they would all crumble and
fall down.
But he knows cities are going to
be around a long time, and figures
we might as well make the best of
them. Unlike other city-haters
who come to terms with urban
ugliness by turning their backs on
it and moving to the country,
Zabka decided to help make cities
easier on the eyes (and psyche),
and make a living doing it to boqt.
So he applied his life - long
interest in art to the basic unit of
cities - the building- and
became a mu~al artist. A new
example of his art may be seen at
120 \'ale S.E., a 15 b~' 25 foot
idealized portrait of Mother Earth
which covers most of the outside
north wall of Roach Ranch West.
A Dozen Murals
Za·bka is 2 2 and from
Carbondale, 111., a college town he
feels is very similar to
Albuquerque, with one important
exception: it has around a dozen
Britton Zabka murals gracing its
buildings, while Albuquerque has
only the one at the Roach Ranch
and one he just finished last
weekend at Jeans West on
Central - so far.
But hll'S working on that. "I'm
here indefinitely. I don't have a
set period of time or a goal of so
many murals before I move on to
the next town (probably San
Francisco). But I want to do as
many as there are businesses who
would want them, so I have to
bide my time until the word gets
around. The first few jobs take
the longest to get,''
Two Days
Roach Ranch's mural took him
only two days to complete, far
faster than average, "That's
because 1 was able to get an
opaque projector," l1e explained.
He worked mostly at night ("I
like that better because then I
don't have a crowd standing
around watching"), making a
rough chalk sketch from the
projected outline. He used a
ladder, running up and aown
innumerable times to check his
progress. "Fox paintings larger
than one story - I've got one in
Carbondale that's two stories by
half a block - I have to use a
scaffold. I don't like to do that
because I'm scared to death of
heights, but I'd eventually like to
incorporate entire blocks instead
of just single' walls here and there,
and that would usually require
more than just a ladder."
Good Outdoor Points
Zabka says he pxobably
wouldn't be doing outside murals
today if it weren't for the paints
that have been developed in the
last five years. He uses exterior
latex because "it won't fade or
crack, it's almost immortal. My
paintings should last at least
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Traveling muralist Britton
Zabka stands in front of a large
pa~nting of Mother Earth he
completed about two weeks ago.

S. Yale Art

beyond my lifetime, unless the
buildings are destroyed, or
someone d-ecides to paint over
them - and I try to avoid that by
dealing with strong individuals,
people who serve people. I've
never had to write a contract
because I am selective with the
people I deal with."
The Roach Ranch Mother
Earth uses bright colors and
implied motion, as do most of his
other works. "Art is my religion
and I like t,o deal with the forces
of nature, so I guess it was only
natural that I start painting
bundi,m:• R!lil.!irg· Rhnd out, l>'t.t
man should put his structures into
harmony with the nature around
him
"People · work less now and
have more time to look and listen.
Art is going through a rebirth now

like music did in the last 10 or 15
years, and it should be outside
where people can see it, not in
stuffy galleries. I wish a lot more
people were doing outdoor
murals."
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HAMBURGER
in town
Henry's Drive-In
16 Central 9 am to 11 am
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INDIA PRINTS & MADRAS
Variety of Coordinated Colors,
Solids, Stripes, Prints, Overprints.
72xl08 & 90xl08. Fabrics
Can Be Used for Drapes, Dresses,
Bedspreads, Shirts, Etc. Reg. 4.98-5.98-7.49

BAMBOO CURTAINS
Doorways, 20x75 & 36x75

-Great for

Reg. 7.98-8.98
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Pressure Off Lobo Cagers

Aid Cut Off to· Non-Coed Schools

.

Anti-Discriminatory Ban Proposed
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Senate voted Monday to cut off
all federal aid to most colleges and.
universities that discdminate
against women,
In art amendment to the $24
billion higher education bill, the
Senate on a voice vote proposed
to impose the anti-disctiminary
ban on admissions and
scholarships and the promotion of
women professors, 'J:'h~> measure
would be enforced under the same
procedures provided for under the
1964 Civil Rights Act that bars
racial, ethnic and religious
discrimination.
Admission to all graduate
schools and to all public
coeducational colleges would be
affected one year after enactment,
while traditionally one-sex
undergraduate schools in tbe
process of going coed would hav11
seven years to accomplish the
transition before coming under
the law. But admissions to private
coed undergraduate schools are
not covered. ·
'l'hose colleges- public and
private- now limited exclusively
to men or to women could remain
one-se:K pending further study,
But military and maritime
academie::; and church colleges
whl'!re the requirements would be
"inconsistent with religious
tenets" would not be covered,
All public and private llChools,
however, kindergarten through
high school, as well as institutions
of higher, vocational ot

professional education, would be
barred immediately from
practicing sex discdmination in
eq~ployment or services provided
to students and staff.
As in other civil rights cases,
the decision to cut off money
because of Cliscrimination would
be made administratively a,fter a
complaint and subsequent
investigation, with the decision
open to revi~w by the federal
courts.
The amendment, proposed by
Sen. Birch Bayh (D·Ind.), was
stronger thap. a measure approved
last year by the House which
wo1;1ld cut off funds for colleges
that discriminate against women
faculty members in hiring or
promotion and for those that
di&criminate against coeds at the
graduate level.
The House rejected extension
of the bias to undergraduate
institutions and the differences in
the twa measures will have to be
reconciled in a House · Senate
conference committee,
"'AU the rhetoric of women's
liberation will prove futile unless
pollitive action is taken to provide
women with equal educational
opportunity and a fair chance to
use the skills which their
ed1,1cation provides,'' said Bayh.
He said the average scholarship
award to male students is $215
more than the average granted
women'; only 18 of 89 medical
schools in the country have more
than 10 per cent women students;

only 9.4 per cent of faculty
member:; ·with tho rank of full
professor are women and they are
paid on the average $1119 less
than male professors.
Bayh also said that although 34
per cent of coeds have "A"
averages as compared with 27 per
cent. of men students, fewer than
one-third of them are admitted to
graduate schools.

Hoedown
The Wagon Wheels of UNM will
mark four years of square d~tncing
at their fourth annual hoedown in
the Union Ballroom from 7;30·11
p.m. April ;I..
Calling sets will be Bruce
Johnson, of Santa Barbara, Calif.,
r11nowned as one of the nation's
best, said Donna Bauer, publicity
chairman for Wagon Wheels.
A free workshop will be held
from 2·4 p.m. April 1, enabling
dancers to practice the dances
they'll be doing that night.
Tickets are $2 in advance or $2.50
at the door and may be obtained
by writing 1400 Virginia N,E.,
Apt. 51, Albuquexque 87110,

Rick Wright
Rick Wright of the Lobos probably wishes New Mexico would
play all their games in Arizona. For three straight years, Wright has
turned in ~ best performance of the year in an Arizona gym, Two
years ago, R1ck came off the bench to score .12 points against ASU
last year, be hit for six points against Arbona in the season finale.
On Saturday night against· Arizona state, Wright threw in four of his
patented long bomb~ to lead the Lobos to a half·time lead.

Bauersa~id=·~----------

TEWKESBURY, England
(UPI) - A building contractor if;
tearing down nine new homes in a
development because an architect
inadvertently switched the
measurements in the plans from
feet and inches to meters and
centimeters, Thymistake left the
nine homes two feet below flood
level.

Goldwater

Sen. Barry Goldwater of
Arizona will deliver the foUith
annual William Randolph
Lovelace II Memorial LectUie in
Popejoy Hall March 1. He will
speak on world affairs. The
lecture is open to the public.

Lobo Tennis. Team Wins
Handily A gains! Aggies
4

The Lobo tennis team, which This pair finished with an
may be one of the best teams impressive 10·2 doubles xecord
Coach Joe Ferguson bas had since last year and is recognized as one
he came to UNM .11 years ago, of the best doubles team in the
began the season on an impressive WAC.
·
notebywinningeverymatchina
Hernando Aguirre, from
meet against the Aggies at Las Bogota, Columbia, and Jean
Cruces on Saturday.
Boulle, fxom Paris, France,
The Lobos 9·0 victory was teamed up for a hru:d fought Lobo
highlighted by two exciting victory. They won the first set
doubles mdtches, Albuquerquian 6·3, but then Matt Hosford and
Tim Russell, who also won the no. Weston Wolff of NMS came back
1 singles match, teamed up with to edge the Lobo pair 5·7. The
sophomore Dick Maguire to final set was just as close, but
defeat New Mexico State's top Aguirre and Boulle came out
two single players- Jim Noble winners 7-5.
an!l t;:hal:'les l'.anui. After dr.opping .. ··· TllC! Lol.:ro singles players had an
the fust set, Ru~sell and Maguire easy time of it. They not only
came back to wm the next two. won every match, but every set
played as well.
UN M has five returning
lettermen thic year (four have
graduated) and some outstanding
freshmen headed by Peter Arndt,
from Sydney, Australia, and Mike
Resta, a local high school star.
UNM finished with a 16·5 record
· last year, but only fifth in the
WAC tournament.· Coach
Ferguson said BYU, last year's
confexence champ, and Arizona
rate as the favorites in the WAC.
The Lobos don't play this
weekend but are . in. Lubbock,
Texas March 10·11 for a
triangular meet with Texas Tech
and the University of Oklahoma.
The first home meet is March 18
against the Aggies,

Businessmen
Issue Statement

Yes, there are a lot of
good reasons for women
to quit smoking.

...

Find yoUrs.
( ) That "Smoke Pretty" ad makes me furious. Whoever made that up knows where the
money is-fewer women than men are quit·
ting. But they won't get rich over my dead body,
( ) My closet smells rotten, my clothes smell
rotten; I'm sick of it.
( ) Lung cancer deaths are twice as high
among women who smoke as among those
who don't.
{ ) I'm still young. The longer I smoke, the
harder it will be to quit and my chances of becoming a real heavy smoker go up.
{ ) It's· one kind of air pollution I can do
something about. People in the room with me
shouldn't have to breathe dirty air.
( } 1 want to be a teacher. How can I dis·
courage kids from smoking when I smoke?
( ) I seem to be sick a lot. I also smoke a lot.
Women who smoke like me have more chronic
illness, lose more time from work, are sick
more often than those who don't. ·
( ) 1 know my father's been trying to quit.
;.fow can he with me still puffing away?
( ) 1want to wake up feeling fresh and clean
again. i'>1e had it with nicotine hang-over in
the mcmings.
( ) The thing that appeals to me most is:
If I quit and stay quit, in most cases, it can be
as if I never smoked. There's something about
this that absolutely knocks me out. A dean
slate; il real second chance. You just don't get
many of those.

{

) I quit once for 10 days and, frankly,

l felt pretty good about it. I like that feeling;

this time I'm quitting for good. Lord knows,
I've done a lot harder things in my life.
( ) So many people I know have quit, I'm
beginning to feel stupid about smoking.
( ) There's something very cool and self·
assured about women who don't need
cigarettes.
( ) I thought it was hopelessj I quit once and
went back. But someone told me a lot of people
had to quit over and over before it took. I'm
trying again. It can't hurt.
( ) If I quit, I'll save 50¢ a day. That's $3.50
a week, $14.00 a month, $182.50 a year. That
buys almost 2 gallons of gas a day. A record a
week. Seven movies a month. Mter a year, I
can fly to .. .
and back on
dgarettes I didn't smoke.
( ) Somewhere in the back of my head I've
been nursing the illusion that smoking is really
only dangerous for men. I've just seen the lat~
est statistics. The death rate for women who
smoke is more than 20% higher than women
who don't. We'w~ come a long way baby, but
I'm not going any further.
Now all you need is help and encouragement.
Send a postcard today to: Women and
Smoking, Rockville, Md. 20852. And we'll
send some booklets to help and enco~age you.

A report that Central Avenue
businessmen have an injunction to
close Yale Park has been called "a
sheer fabrication" in a statement
issued to the Daily Lobo
yesterday by the merchants.
The statement said, "The
numerous comments that we have
an injunction to close the park is
sheer fabrication on the par~ of
individuals or groups that appear
to be t!:ying to create an
incident."
Loren Keller, owner of the
Central Avenue Dairy Queen,
added they were not talking about
the "Save Yale Park Committee,"
who they believe are sincere in
their intentions.
"A£ this time," the statement
read, ''our only action has been to
contact the Albuquerque city
officials, to bring the situation to
their attention and ask them if
they are going to enforce the park
ordinance that was put .into effect
last year."
Keller further pointed out that
the stare owners are looking to
city officials for action and will
• not take any action unless the
situation becomes too bad at the
park.
"We do not want to see the
park closed and are eagerly
awaiting the results of a plan to
police the area by responsible
citizens," he continued.

Razor's Edge
Sebring
Professional
1Hair D .· ...
1

Olympia Sport Captures
Intramural Ski Meet
The UNM intramural ski· meet
at Sandia Thursday, Feb. 24,
attracted 24 entries in the men's
giant slalom and five women in
the women's slalom as Olympia
Sport won the team title.
Sigma Chi "ll" was runner-up
closely followed by Phi Delta
Theta. These were the only teams
entered as most of the
competition entered as
individuals. ·
The top place finishers in the
men's giant slalom were Chris
Stabb and Peter Avlik in first and
second place respectively.
In the women's singles slalom,
Tracy Fitz finished in the top spot
and Emily Laquer came in second.
Winning the co-ed slalom were
Tracy Fitz and Bill Paine. Emily
Iaquer and Peter Avlik placed
second to roundout the main
skiing events of the meet,
Out of the 24 entries in the
men's giant slalom, eight skiers
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were disqualified and three failed
to finish the race.
Only one woman skier was
disqualified in the women's
slalom.

Intramural
Deadline
'l'he·intzamu:ml dopartnwnt ltas
announced the deadline for
flickerball and co-ed mushball
entries has been extended to
March 1, 1:30 p.m.
Flickerball, a combination of
basketball and touch football, is
played on a special court with
backboards similar to a basketball
court. A regulation football is
used and two officials rule the
game.
All flickerball and co-ed
mushball games will be played on
the Johnson gym east fields.

GOOD
BOOKS

Free Demonstrations Daily
9:00 AM - 7:30 PM

Newman Center

IN

ll. S. Ocpartnl<·nt of I lca!th, Education, nnd Wollnte.
This Sl>aCe<ontributod as~ public service.
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By TOM REICHERT
N11w Mexico was unable to board
New Mexico's cagm~s finish out with the Devils. They also tried to
the season with home games , run more towards the end of the
against Utah and BYU this week game which King felt nobody can
with the pressure of the WAC do in Tempe. "Even BYU lost to
basketball cbase now behind ASU with a running game" the
them,
coach pointed out. ·
'
Coach Bob King said at his
UNM's 53·51 heartbreAk defeat
weekly pre:;s luncheon yesterday at Arizona drew some favorable
t h a t t li e L o b o s w e r e 09mments from the Lobo head
"~i~appointed" about beinf man. "We ,Played with a lot of
elinunated from the NI'l' chase poise in that one, One call was the
but that they were still looking big difference " stated King in
forward to a great week of reference to' th11 ·controversial
basketball against Utah and the centerline call with 27 seconds
Kresimir Cosic led Cougars of left.
BYU,
Missed Call '
King commented that the
"I feel they missed that one, ••
Lobos played well on their said King of the officials. The
Arizona swing aside from the fa~t complete play involved Tommy
that they sti}l had their shooting Roberts being bumped across the
ttoubies. Darryl Minniefield's foul center iine by Wildcat Jim
troubles in the Arbona State Huckstein and being called for a
game were also pointed out by the violation instead of a foul on
head mentor as a major factor in Arizona.
·
Saturday night's loss.
The Lobo coach was quick to
Stovall Great
add that tbe entire game was
Summing up Paul Stovall, King well- officiated, "You couldn't of
simply stated that "he is just a asked for a better over-all effort
great playe:r. He and Cosic are the from the officials.
.
two dominant players in the
Turnin~ to UNM's opponents
league."
for the season's f.inal games, King
Stovall's 35 points and 16 characterized them as
rebounds were the finest "underrated" (Utah) and "great"
performances against tbe defense • (BYU).
minded Lobos this year, but it
Utah's personnel of 6·10 center
wasn't until Minniefield fouled Mark Soderberg, 6·9 forward John
out that Stovall began to control Dearman a)ld guard Eddie Trail
the game.
was praised by King in his
Minniefield Departs
.assessment of Utah's Redskins.
.After Minnie.field 's departure, The "underrated" Redskins are

Located On Campus

Latin American Policy

Jerome Slater will give a public
lecture on "The Latin American
Policy of the United States" on
:March 6 at 8 p.m. in the Kiva.

268-4227

Coach King Disappointed

.I

255-0166
5504 Central Ave. S.E.
(1 Blk. East of San Mateo)

I "''"'''· F""""' "·
I

.

1

1815 Las Lomas

Ba•·kley D'yckoff
THE
·Porver Beading
LAST
TEN
MINUTES?

Power Reading . cuts studytime, im1Jroves
chances for academic advancement. Power
Reading reduces the time needed for correspondence, study reports1 and all school readitzf!S.

.

5·7 in. WAC play but they are
coming off of a 70-47 pasting of
Wyoming in which they may have
put it all together.
· Brigham Young is ranked
seventh in the current polls but
Bob King feels New Mexi~o Will
be playing one of the four or five
iwst teams in the ~ountry.
Talented Team
Along with Mr. Cosic, BYU has
a talented set of guards in Bernie
Fryer and Doug Richards and one
of the steadiest forwards in the
league in Phil.Tollestrup.
The Lobo mentor is hoping
that with the pressure gone, his
players may start shooting well
this week. King felt a lot of the
Lobos' shooting woes stemmed
from poor sht.~ selection as well as
pressure.
'l'he games this week will mark
the final appearance far three
seniors: Mike Faulkner, Harold
Little and Rick Wright.

SAVE l.'P TO $400
ON YOUR NEW M/CYCLf AND
TOUR EUROPI'I

Buy new BSA, TRIUMPH, NORTON,
TAX FREE from one of England's
oldest dealers- Est : 50 years. Huge
stock too of guaranteed used models
at l::ngland's lowest prices. FulllnsUI•
a nee for Europe & Shipment back to
U.S.A. arranged-or we guarantee repurchase. Write now fo1 full detailS
George Clark"! (Motors) Limited, 136·
156 Brtxton Hill, London, S.W.2 Eng.
Tel .. 01-674 3411

BDDKS
BOOKS, BOOKS
·-Q- UrfLt 11{0f~~.
,,.,

BOOK~

FAIR PLAZA
LOMAS & SAN PEDRO N.E.
Open lvlon.-l'rl. lOarrt-9 pm •
Sun. 1pm-6 pm
Sr.:·• .10 am-5 pm

PICTURE YOURSELF AS
A PAULIST.
•

First,
picture a rclif!iou~ Com•
mumty. A
Community
founded by
an American convert
in, and for, the
benefit of
North Amerjca.
Picture a
founder who
was a century
ahead of his
time. A man
with a vision
thatcametrue.
A man with
a belief that
a Community could be modern
and flexible enough to meet the
needs of the Church in every agG
as they arise. A Community that
wouldn't lag behind the times on
leaden feet. A- Community that
would communicate through the
spoken and printed word and one
that wouldn't be hampered by
specific activities wl1en new needs
arise.
Next, picture the men in this
new Community. They would be
flexible. Each one would use his
own individual talents in his own
way and would be given the freedom 1o do so.
These are the Paulists. The
modern religious Community.
Keeping pace with the times.
Concerned. Involved,
If you can picture yourself as
a Paulist, why not write for more
information to: Rev. Donald C.
Campbell, C.S.P., Vocation Df·
rector; Room No, 400

paulistfcthets.
415 West 59th Slreet
New York, N.Y.10019
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'Meanest S. 0 .B. in the Whole Valley' Stages Wake
MILWAUKEE, Wis. (UPI)Elroy Bonerz watched as the
mourners filed past his coffin,
Many knelt. Others
genuflected. All broke into
hysterical laughter as Bonerz put
his hand on one mourner's
shoulder and said, ''So glad you
could come to my wake,"
The occasion was a ''wake" for
Bonerz, a Milwaukee grocer who
_said he died of "half century

illness." It was staged two days
before his 50th birthday.
Bonerz said he got the idea for
the wake about six weeks ago and
decided to go through with it "for
the hell of it."
The pudgy, balding bachelor
said he had no special occasions to
celebrate so he held the wake "to
thank all my friends for the
weddings, anniversaries and
graduation parties they have

invited me to."
Bonerz was "laid to rest in his
favorite suit in a simple cof.fin
decorated with fresh cucumbers,
cauliflower, onions and
mushrooms that came from his
grocery store.
The coffin was surrounded with
the many presents brought by the
nearly 500 persons who came to
the affair.
Among the presents were a

ll

PERSONALS

2)

SERVICES

UNM Student does cheap tune-ups, Set
timing, carburetor, install new points,
plugs, condensor-all for $5, You aupp)y
parts, or I do at discount prices. Box
4175 for IIUitant reply. Zip 87106, 3/6
HOME REPAIR TELEVISION SERVICE, B&W, Color, Stereo. Student
discount. 268-4589.
3/6
TYPING. Reasonable Rate, IDM Elec·
tric, 9809 Salem NE. 296-8349,
8/8
DEVELOP SPIRITUALLY AS WELL AS
ACADEMICALLY. Attend the Chrlatlan
Student Center, 180 Girard NE. 265_4812.
8/2
WEDDING & PORTRAIT PHOTOG·
RAPHY. Andrea Wt'Jit, 282·5894. 2/29
PASSPORT, Il\tMIGRATION, IDENTIFICATION vhoto. Fagt\ Inexpensive,
Pleasing. Near UNM. Ca I 265-2444 or
come to 1717 Girard Blvd. NE.
1/28
GROUP TAOS SKITRIPS. $35.00 Includes
lodging, transportation & dlscountll, 282·
~~
W9
0

4)

FORSALE

5)

SEVEN JNCH reel to reel transistorized
tape recorder-3-speed, Ff, Fr, Pausehas amp, external speakers included, excellent condition. 248-0995; Frank. 2/29
$760 STEREO COMPONENT system, 160
watt amp. speakers, tape deck, headphones. Fot sale or trade, make offer.
247·8263.
8/6
THE LEATHERBACK TURTLE , , • your
organic haberdasher has pants that fit
where others leave off. Upstairs at 2988
Monte Vista NE, (Behinct the Triangle
Bar).
tfn
NEW 1971 SINGER SEWING MA·
CHINES equipped to do most anything, $49.95. Cash or Terms. Open 7
days a week. United Freight Sales, 3920
San Mateo NE.
tfn
1969 TRIUMPH GT6, Plus White, tinted
glass, Michelin Radials, low mileage, like
new, interior in good condition as is the
engine. Good mileage-22-30 mpg, Will
accept reasonable offer. Call Ken at 2436631 at work or 268·9547 at home after
6 pm.
2/29
30 USED PORTABLE TV's. $30·$60. 441
Wyoming NE, 255-5987.
5/2

FORSALE

1954 CHEVY. Very clean, $221i.Oil. Call
296-2418.
3/1
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES. Student
discount on everything in store. Darkroom supplies, film, chemicals, processing. Southern Exposure ITO. 2818 Central, across from Yale Park.
tfn
AFRICAN TRADE- BEADS. Where else?
The Bead Shaman.
2/22
6)

of solid state matedals and
devices. They were John
Wainiopaa, Mack Cr!lll, Dwain
Eckman, Dan Barela, Butch
Eiland and Gordon Kuhlman.
Best overall award for
departmental effoxt went to civil
engineering for a multifaceted
display on transportation, sewage
and surveying.

EMPLOYMENT

NEED 3 men to help me in my work. 2654958.
2/29
WANT TO TEACH IN SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA? The Oxnard School Dis·
trict will conduct interviews an Woonesday, March 1. Elementary teachers
interested in a Southern California
coastal district should contact the
Placement Office for an appointment.
Openings, kindergarten through 6 and
a few 7th and 8th grades. Seeking an
ethnically balanced professional staff.
3/1
HELP WANTED: Flowers make the day
nicer-sell tlowers-good pay-268-9822,
3/1

·here JJ
THE PROFESSIONAL..
ADULT THEATRE
OF~~·····NEW MEXICO

,.,~/J'D r.scoR'f·

LADlES~~~~

Our Spacious Balcony Reserved For Couples Only.

~300

Having Trouble Writing Home?
Ilave the Lobo Do It For You!

THE ONL V GIANT
VIEWING IN ALBUQUERQUE.

ADMISSION

MON. THRU SAT.11 AM·11PM
SUNDAY 1 PM TO 11PM

BRING THIS AD FOR.$1oo DISCOUNT

One Tear -- $J.OO
All you need to do to have the LOBO mailed to your home is
send $7.00 to: LOBO, UNM P.O. Box 20, University of New
Mexico, Albuquerque, New Me:xico, 87106 or come by the
office, Journalism building, room 205 at the corner of Central
and Yale.

FUR RENT

HOUSEMATES/COUPLE UNM AREA.
Private room 1 bath, entrance, 842·5345.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to
share apt. 2 miles from campus. 255·
8/1
9805.

5)

Displays from electrical
engineering students drew the top
individual awards and a civil
engineering department exhibit
won the departmental award in
competition at the UNM
Engineering Open House last
week.
The best individual award went
t'o six students in electrical
engineering who set up a display

LOST & FOUND

LOST : Bracelet type gold watch, possibly
3/6
on playing fields, 277-5696,
FOUND: CONTACT LENSE8-In blue
case near library call 277·4878.
8/6
FOUND: SLIDE RULE in UNM. campus
Parking lot. Claim in Rm. 205, Journalism.
8/6
FOUND-MAN'S JACKET IN GEOLOGY BUILDING. Tues. nite - Call
_lta:vln, 277·4991.
2/4
FOUND: Pair men's glasses with black
rims In black case near Yale pump
station, Identify at Rm 205 Journalism.
2/29
A SMALL TERRIER PUPPY. 266-5885
after 5 p.m.
2/29

3)

5)

protruding from his nose to
breathe in order to create the
mask, molded by a high school
student.
Above the coffin, on a large air
conditioner unit, was draped
purple satin with the message,
"Yea, though I walk through the
valley of death, I shall fear no evil
because I'm the meanest s.o.b. in
the whole valley."

Civil E11gineering Wins Award.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RATES: 7c per W()rd, 20 word minlWHERE: Journalism Building. Room
mum ( $1,40 I per time run. If ad is to
205, afternoons preferably or mall.
rlln five or more copsccutive days with
no changes the rate is reduced to 5c
Classified Advertising
per worq and the minimum numller of
UNM P.O. Box 20
words to 10,
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
TERMS: Payment must be macte in full prior to insertion of advertisement

LANDLORD PROBLEMS: The Daily
Lobo is doing a survey on tenant/land·
lord hassles in the UNM area. !f you
have a problem, or have an exceptionally
good landlord, give us a call, 277-4202,
after 6 p.m. We will not accept anonymous ·calls.
"YOU GET TO BALL the prettiest boys,
smoke the best dope, meet the most far·
out people.'' GROUPIES TONIGHl'6, 8, 10 pm, SUB Theatre, $1.00,
3/1
COUPLE NEEDS RIDE TO NEW YORK
after Feb. 29. 265-9357.
3/4
FREE EARS - FREE TALK - FREE
MINDS, AGORA can listen to your
problems with an open mind and a dif·
ferent perspective, If its a little prob·
!em, perhaps we can help you solve it
right away, If its a whopper, we can
help you over t.he crisis and suggest
appropriate long term help, AGORA,
NW corner Mesa. Vista Hall, 277-3011l.
Call or come see us. We are available
around the clock.
tfn
EXPERIENCE A HIGH IN LEATHER:
Pants, jackets, belts, wallets, hats, bags,
knapsacks. Upstairs at THE LEATHER·
BACK TURTLE, 2938 Monte Vista NE
(behind Triangle Bar)
tfn

heart shaped coffin filled with
quarters, a memorial tombstone,
bottles of liquor wrapped in
coffin shaped boxes and dozens of
small sympathy cards.
"Don't I look natural," Bonerz
said to one moumer standing by
the coffin,
He had to spend half an hour
one day with plaster covering his
face and only two straws

FORSALE

1956 JEEP STATION WAGON-good 6
cyl, engine, new clutch, body excellent.
Set up for camping. $600.00. 345·1492.
3/6
ART STUF' bB!I all . art auppl!t'JI di.scounted. 1824 Central.
3/6
PENTAX SPOTMATIC. 2 lenses plus
more. Call Barbara, 842-0528.
3/2
1968 VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER. very
good condition, run~ great, $1600, 299·
493~.
3/6
JUST RECEJVED-1972 model solid state
stereo component s)'tltem, complete with
AM·FM, FM-atereo radio, stereo CBSI!ette
recorder and player complete with microphone, Includes deluxe BSR record
changer for only $249.95. Cash or terms.
UNITED .FRElGIIT SALE::> 3ll20 San
Mateo NE. Open seven daya a week. tfn
HAND-MADE LEATHER :PANTS. Custom. IWMoiluhle price. ~xperienced, 2825894,
2/29
HAND CARVED Camelbone bead!! from
India. Real bone Indian hah:·plpe~~. The
Dead Shaman, 4il1B San Flllpe NW, Old
Town, 842-95811, 11 to R dally,
2/22
40 ACRES, secluded, 21:i mi •. from Taos.
$5,000. Also 10 aerc plots. Will provide
transportation to view land. Call Kim 1
266-1938.
2/29
PEKING GLASS BEADS !rom China
Abalone and coral beads, The Bead
Shaman,
2/22
19G8 FORD XL-390, P:ood condition, $1450,
2704 Candelaria NW.
3/1
HAND-MADE . MlLLEFIORE BEADS
1<' ROM V EN 1 C E, Donkey beads
from Perala. The Bend Shaman.
2/22
'70 FORD SuperVa.n, V-8 1 3-speed, win·
dows, 5 tires and snow tires, excellent
condition, mll!lt sell. $2,000, 2G5:1379. 8/1
DEAL STUDENT TO STUDENT. Save
40%-Diamonds and cl18tom band!!.
Charlie Romero-:144-6349.
4/9
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A DVERTI§KNG

University P.O. Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, N. M. 87106
RATES: 7¢ per word, $1.40 minimum (that's 20 words)
5¢ per word if same ad runs five or more consecutive times
$2.50 minimum (that's 10 words 5 times)
TERI\.{S: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement
CLASSIFICATIONS:
1. Personals

5. For Sale

2. Lost & Found
6. Employment

3 Services
7. Miscellaneous

4. For

~ent

INSERT THE FOLLOWING ADVERTISEMENT---·-TIMES STARTING-~-

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!
ENCLOSED$._ _ __

PLACED BY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

NEW MEXICO LOBO

